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Coordinatively Unsaturated Amidotitanocene Cations with 

Inverted σ and π Bond Strengths: Controlled Release of Aminyl 

Radicals and Hydrogenation/Dehydrogenation Catalysis 

Quentin Bonnin,[+][a] Tereza Edlová,[+] E. Daiann Sosa Carrizo,[+]* Paul Fleurat-Lessard, Stéphane 

Brandès, Hélène Cattey, Philippe Richard, Pierre Le Gendre* and Adrien T. Normand*

Abstract: Cationic amidotitanocene complexes 

[Cp2Ti(NPhAr)][B(C6F5)4] (Cp = 5-C5H5; Ar = phenyl (1a), p-tolyl (1b), 

p-anisyl (1c)) were isolated. The bonding situation was studied by 

Density Functional Theory using EDA-NOCV (Energy Decomposition 

Analysis with Natural Orbitals for Chemical Valence). The polar Ti-N 

bond in 1a-c features an unusual inversion of σ and π bond strengths 

responsible for the balance between stability and reactivity in these 

coordinatively unsaturated species. In solution, 1a-c undergo 

photolytic Ti-N cleavage to release Ti(III) species and aminyl radicals 

NPhAr. Reaction of 1b with H3BNHMe2 results in fast homolytic Ti-N 

cleavage to give [Cp2Ti(H3BNHMe2)][B(C6F5)4] (3). 1a-c are highly 

active precatalysts in olefin hydrogenation and silanes/amines cross-

dehydrogenative coupling, whilst 3 efficiently catalyzes amine-borane 

dehydrogenation. The mechanism of olefin hydrogenation was 

studied by DFT and the cooperative H2 activation key step was 

disclosed using the Activation Strain Model (ASM). 

Introduction 

Metallocene alkyl cations Cp2MR+ (M= Ti, Zr, Hf) have attracted 

considerable attention during the last decades as active 

homogeneous catalysts for olefin polymerization.[1] Recently, we 

set out to explore the reactivity of analogous systems in which the 

M-alkyl substituent is replaced by a phosphido or amido ligand.[2] 

The presence of a lone pair of electrons next to an electrophilic 

metal is ideally suited for the cooperative activation of 

polar(izable) bonds (Scheme 1).[3] We previously reported on 

phosphido- and amidozirconocene cations (I and II), and we 

established that these species are useful as hydrogenation 

catalysts and as Frustrated Lewis Pair (FLP) precursors.[2a] By 

contrast, phosphidotitanocene cations (III) are much more difficult 

to tame, due to facile Ti-P bond homolysis. Thus, 

thermodynamically more stable mixtures of diphosphanes — after 

phosphinyl radical dimerization — and Ti(III) species are usually 

obtained as end products.[4] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Scheme 1. Small molecule activation with group IV amido- and 

phosphidometallocene cations. 

Nevertheless, coordinative saturation by phosphane donors 

(Scheme 2) mitigates the redox-lability of these otherwise elusive 

species, so that the release of phosphinyl radicals can be 

controlled to some extent.[2d] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Scheme 2. Ti-P bond homolysis and phosphinyl radical recombination in 

phosphidotitanocene cations. 

In light of the commonness of titanium amide precatalysts,[5] we 

surmised that amidotitanocene cations (Scheme 3) should display 

enhanced stability compared to III. Consequently, they should be 

able to release aminyl radicals in a more controlled manner — an 

intriguing prospect, given the prevalence of aminyl radicals as key 

intermediates / catalysts in the synthesis of nitrogen-containing 

organic compounds.[6] On the other hand, we also expected 

similar reactivity towards small molecules as that displayed by 

complexes I-III. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Scheme 3. Amidotitanocene cations (this work). 
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We now report our investigations into the synthesis of cationic 

amidotitanocene complexes, their stability / reactivity and their 

catalytic behavior. We have found that these complexes i) 

efficiently catalyze hydrogenation and dehydrogenation reactions; 

ii) undergo Ti-N bond homolysis, a process which can be triggered 

either by irradiation with visible light or by the addition of neutral 

donors. These experimental results are complemented with 

density functional theory (DFT) calculations to elucidate the 

bonding situation in amidotitanocene cations and the observed 

reactivity / catalytic activity. 

Results and Discussion 

Synthesis and bonding 

Complexes 1a-c were synthesized by protonolysis of 

[Cp2TiMe][B(C6F5)] (generated in situ) with a diarylamine 

(Scheme 4). These compounds could be isolated as air- and light-

sensitive dark green powders in good yields (79-89%). They are 

moderately stable in solution (decomposition is observed over a 

few hours in CD2Cl2), but they can be stored for weeks under 

argon below -15 °C. They were characterized by multinuclear 

NMR spectroscopy, UV-vis and IR spectroscopy, and elemental 

analysis. 

 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Scheme 4. Synthesis of complexes 1a-c. 

Single crystals of 1b suitable for X-ray diffraction were obtained 

by slow diffusion of heptane into a chlorobenzene solution of 1b 

(Figure 1, left). The molecular structure of 1b shows a trigonal-

planar Ti cation bound to two Cp and one amido ligands (Σα(Ti) = 

359.96(11)°). Intriguingly, no additional interaction can be found; 

this is in stark contrast with amidozirconocene cations II, which 

obviate coordinative unsaturation by interacting with the 

MeB(C6F5)3
- anion or an aromatic ring on the amido ligand.[2a] The 

N atom features a trigonal planar geometry (Σα(N) = 360.0(3)°) 

and the amido ligand forms a dihedral angle (φ) of 47.42(10)° with 

the –ligand plane (Figure 1, right). This orientation results from 

a compromise between i) the minimization of unfavorable steric 

interactions between the aryl groups of the amido ligand and the 

Cp rings;[7] ii) the maximization of pπ-dπ overlap between N and 

the metal.[8] The Ti-N distance (1.9792(19) Å) is markedly inferior 

to the sum of covalent radii of Ti and N (2.31±0.09 Å),[9] suggestive 

of partial double bond character (vide infra).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. (left) ORTEP view of 1b. H atoms and the B(C6F5)4
- anion are omitted 

for clarity; (right) the dihedral angle φ is the angle between the “" plane 

bisecting the two Cp least square plane and the (Ti,N,C11,C18)  least squares 

plane.   

The 1H NMR spectra of diamagnetic complexes 1a-c (600 MHz, 

C6D5Br, 298 K) are trivial, except for one remarkable feature: the 

signals of the aromatic ortho protons are markedly shifted upfield 

from the aromatic resonance range (5.43 ≤ δ ≤ 5.75 ppm). We 

tentatively ascribe this shielding to the coordinative unsaturation 

of Ti, which allows the ortho protons to enter the magnetic 

anisotropy cone of the Cp rings. Agostic interactions are 

precluded, based on the observed free rotation of the amido 

ligand around the Ti-N axis on the one hand, and the absence of 

evidence for such interactions in the X-ray structure of 1b on the 

other hand. 

The 15N,1H HMBC NMR spectra of complexes  1a-c show a signal 

(δ ≈ -30 ppm) which is shifted considerably downfield compared 

to that of the parent diphenylamine (δ = -288.5 ppm in DMSO).[10] 

This is consistent with the behavior of I-III, and more generally 

with that of d0 alkylidene complexes,[11] which are isoelectronic to 

group IV amido- and phosphidometallocene cations.  

The UV-visible spectra of complexes 1a-c displayed in Figure 2 

show distinctive local maxima around 400 nm (ε ≈ 104 M-1.cm-1) 

which — along with the weaker band tailing into the IR region — 

is responsible for the green color of complexes 1a-c.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. UV-vis spectra of 1a-c in CH2Cl2.  
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By analogy to phosphidotitanocene cations III,[2d] we assign this 

absorption to ligand-to-metal charge transfer (LMCT) centered on 

the amido ligand. 

Complexes 1a-c are light sensitive: visible light irradiation (395 

nm LED) in C6D5Br resulted in the formation of unidentified 

compounds, including Ti(III) species (detected by EPR 

spectroscopy, Figure S51). The latter were trapped as 

[Cp2Ti(THF)2][B(C6F5)4] (Figure S53) when the irradiation was 

performed in d8-THF. In this case, the corresponding amines and 

hydrazines were also observed by 1H NMR spectroscopy, 

consistent with the liberation of aminyl radicals (Figures S55-S59). 

Additionally, the decomposition of 1a-c was faster in d8-THF (<  

3 h vs 14h in C6D5Br). In line with this observation, DFT 

calculations indicate an energy gain of 18.9 kcal.mol-1 for the 

formation of Cp2Ti(THF)2
+ (Scheme 5, eq 1 and 2). Note that the 

free energy values calculated for Ti-N bond homolysis do not 

include the dimerization of the aminyl radical (~37 kcal.mol-1 for 

Ph2N-NPh2),[12] which is the thermodynamic driving force of the 

reaction. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Scheme 5. Ti-N bond homolysis and radical recapture with 1a-c+. Values in 

parentheses refer to the computed free energies (kcal.mol-1) in THF. 

Interestingly, the X-band EPR spectra of 1a-c in C6D5Br and d8-

THF in the absence of light show that they already contain minute 

amounts of paramagnetic species, which disappear after 

irradiation (Figures S51 and S53).[13] Recording the EPR spectra 

in toluene revealed the hyperfine splitting patterns (Figure 3). We 

initially thought that these spectra originated from the aminyl 

radicals (NPhAr). However, comparison of the EPR spectrum of 

1a with that of NPh2 is not consistent with this hypothesis (Table 

S2).[14] Additionnally, the simulated values of the AN coupling 

constants (6.20-6.74.10-4 cm-1, Figure 4) are consistently smaller 

than expected for diaryl aminyl radicals (average experimental 

value: 8.8 G).[15] At this stage, we can only speculate as to the 

exact nature of the species responsible for the spectra displayed 

in Figure 3. An educated guess could be that the observed EPR 

spectra are due to Ti(IV)-coordinated aminyl radical species:[16] 

the formation of Lewis adducts between 1a-c and their 

corresponding aminyl radicals is indeed thermodynamically 

favorable (1’a-c, Scheme 5, eq 3). However, DFT calculations 

also indicate that the hyperfine splitting pattern of 1’a-c should be 

much more complex than observed, due to single-electron 

delocalization over two non-equivalent NPhAr moieties (Table S2).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3. X-band EPR spectra of 1a-c (Toluene, 294 K). Power: 2.0 mW (except 

for 1a: 0.63 mW), Gain: 99 dB; Modulation of amplitude: 0.1 G (except for 1a, 

1.0 G). DFT values in parentheses. 

The bonding situation in 1a+ was investigated by Energy 

Decomposition analysis combined with the Natural orbital for 

Chemical Valence method (EDA-NOCV). Computational details  

can be found in the supporting information. The EDA-NOCV 

approach is one of the most successful methods to reconcile the 

intuitive notion of localized bonds and lone pairs (Lewis 

structures) with quantum mechanics.[17] Specifically, in the case 

of 1a+, it should allow us to establish the most relevant Lewis 

description for the Ti/N interaction (Figure 4). Two main limiting 

cases may be envisaged: a nucleophilic amide complex with a 

double electron sharing Ti=N bond (1a+
A), and a donor-acceptor 

electrophilic nitrenium complex (1a+
B).[18] By virtue of the carbene 

analogy,[19] group 4 metals are expected to (and do) behave like 

nucleophilic amides; yet additional Lewis structures are 

compatible with this reactivity: double dative (1a+
C),[20] and 

electron-sharing / dative (1a+
D). For the latter, two possible 

fragmentations are possible, depending on the configuration of 

the aminyl radical (σ or ). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4. Possible Lewis structures for 1a+ investigated by EDA-NOCV. 

 



 
Table 1. EDA results for 1a+[a] 

Structure 1a+
A 1a+

B 1a+
C 1a+

D 1a+
D 

Fragments Cp2Ti(T) Cp2Ti(S) Cp2Ti2+(S) Cp2Ti+(D) Cp2Ti+(D) 

 NPh2
+(T) NPh2

+(S) NPh2
+(S) NPh2(D)(σ) NPh2(D)() 

EInt -133.3 -134.2 -298.9 -106.0 -79.8 

EPauli 120.37 165.9 133.1 113.0 131.1 

Eelstat -65.8 -100.0 -263.3 -75.2 -101.0 

EDispersion -19.7 -19.7 -19.7 -19.7 -19.7 

EOrb -168.2 -180.5 -148.1 -124.1 -90.2 

EOrb- -84.3 -14.9 -50.7 -80.6 -28.4 

EOrb- -69.0 -156.0 -48.7 -21.2 -42.3 

%Eelstat 25 33 61 34 47 

%EOrb 66 60 34 56 42 

%EDispersion 7 6 4 8 9 

[a]: energy contributions in kcal.mol-1. (S): singlet; (D): doublet; (T): triplet. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5. Plot of the deformation densities (Δρ) and associated stabilization 

energies ΔE(ρ) for 1a+
D (-radical). Charge flow: red-> blue. Eigenvalues 

│v│indicate the relative size of the charge flow. 

The main EDA results are summarized in Table 1.[21] It appears 

that 1a+
D ( radical) is the preferred Lewis structure: indeed, it 

displays the lowest absolute value of ΔEorb (-90.2 kcal.mol-1), 

which means that the electronic structures of the corresponding 

fragments (doublet Cp2Ti+ and doublet NPh2 -radical) are the 

least altered by the interaction to give 1a+.[22] Interestingly, the 

NOCV analysis reveals that the (dative) σ contribution to ΔEorb is 

smaller than the (electron-sharing)  contribution (-28.4 vs -42.3 

kcal.mol-1); reversal of σ and  bonding strengths, although rare, 

has been noted elsewhere in the case of a bicyclic tetrasilane.[23] 

The Ti=N double-bond character is likely an important factor 

contributing to the remarkable stability of amidotitanocene cations 

in the ground state; however this stability is precarious, since 

rotation of the amido ligand around the Ti-N bond (as observed 

by 1H NMR spectroscopy) puts the major π component under 

constant threat of collapse. 

Figure 5 shows the α and β contributions to the deformation 

densities (Δρ) of the pairwise orbital interactions in 1a+
D (-

radical). The considerable Cp2Ti+NPh2 charge flow (│ν1│ = 

1.000 e) results in a net flow 0.521e in the TiN direction, 

consistent with the oxidation of the d1 Cp2Ti+ fragment upon bond 

formation. On the other hand, the net Cp2Ti+NPh2 charge flow 

corresponding to the TiN dative bond amounts to 0.596e. A 

similar situation was noted elsewhere for the diatomic molecule 

BF.[17c] 

Reactivity 

We tested the reactivity of complex 1b against a wide range of 

substrates (see the Supporting Information), including H2, CO2, 

diphenylacetylene and chalcone, which were previously shown to 

react with I-III.  In most cases, complex and intractable mixtures 

were obtained.  

A notable exception was diisopropylcarbodiimide (DIC), which 

afforded DIC adduct 2b at room temperature, and guanidinate 

complex 2b’ after heating at 60 °C for 45 h in CH2Cl2 (Scheme 6). 

The DIC adduct 2b was unstable and evolved towards 2b’ over 

time in CD2Cl2; nevertheless it could be characterized by single 

crystal X-ray diffraction analysis. 

The X-ray structure of 2b (Figure 6) shows the carbodiimide 

ligand coordinated in η1-fashion. The planar NAr2 ligand is tilted 

 69.9(2)° from the –ligand plane of the titanocene allowing the 

N lone pair to point toward the central carbon atom of the 

carbodiimide. The C24-N2 bond (1.264(6) Å) is considerably 

elongated compared to C24-N3 (1.189(6) Å), consistent with 

Lewis acidic activation of the former by the d0 Ti cation. 

Surprisingly, the Ti-amido bond is marginally longer than in 1b (Δd 

= 0.026(4) Å).  

 

 

 



 

In the solid state, complex 2b’ features a planar four-membered 

TiNCN metallacycle with Ti-N distances of 2.0722(15) and 

2.0790(13) Å; these values are expectedly lower than those for 

the neutral Ti(III) guanidinate complex previously reported  by 

Rosenthal (2.196(2)  and 2.193(1) Å).[24] In solution, the 15N NMR  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Scheme 6. Reaction of 1b with diisopropylcarbodiimide (DIC). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6. ORTEP views of complexes 2b (left) and 2b’(right). H atoms and the 

B(C6F5)4
- anion are omitted for clarity. 

signal of the amido-derived nitrogen (observed indirectly by 1H-
15H HMBC) is considerably more shielded than in 1b (-289 vs -33 

ppm), while N1 and N2 both resonate at -200 ppm. 

The reaction of 1b with DIC highlights the potential of 

amidotitanocene cations for the cooperative activation of organic 

molecules. Two other reactivity experiments suggested that they 

might also be active catalysts for a range of transformations, 

regardless of considerations as to their cooperative reactivity. 

 

Additionally, reacting an excess of Et3SiH with 1b in C6D5Br 

resulted in the formation of Ph(p-Tol)NSiEt3, as observed by 1H 

NMR spectroscopy (Figure S60). The X-band EPR spectrum of 

the reaction mixture indicated that 1b had been converted to a 

mixture of cationic Ti(III) species (Figure S61). This experiment 

prompted us to investigate the catalytic properties of 1a-c in the 

dehydrocoupling of amines and silanes (vide infra). 

In another experiment, we treated 1b with 100 eq of 

dimethylamine-borane complex in C6D5Br, in the hope that 

dehydrogenation would occur.[25] Indeed, titanocene-derived 

species are known to catalyze this transformation.[26] The 11B 

NMR spectrum showed no conversion to dehydrogenation 

products; however, the X-band EPR spectrum indicated that a 

Ti(III) complex had formed. We repeated the reaction under 

stoichiometric conditions in C6H5Cl: upon mixing the reagents, the 

reaction mixture turned deep brown-red immediately, and 

gradually faded to pale brown. Complex 3 was eventually isolated 

as purple crystals in 64 % yield after workup and crystallization of 

the crude mixture (Scheme 7, top). GCMS analysis of the reaction 

mixture indicated the presence of 4-methyldiphenylamine and/or 

the corresponding hydrazine. To the best of our knowledge, 3 is 

the first example of structurally characterized Ti-(dimethylamine-

borane) complex, and the second group 4 example.[27] Importantly, 

it acts as an amine-borane dehydrogenation precatalyst (vide 

infra). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Scheme 7. Top: Reaction of 1b with dimethylamine borane complex. Bottom: 

hypothetical synthesis of dehydrogenation catalyst A by deprotonation of  

complex 3. 

The X-ray structure of 3 (Figure 7, left) shows the presence of two 

independent molecules in the cell. Since both display similar 

geometrical features, we will only discuss one of them. It is 

interesting to compare the bond distances of 3 with those of A (a 

dehydrogenation catalyst reported by Manners and 

coworkers),[26b] and free H3BNHMe2.[28] Intriguingly, A could be 

considered as the conjugate base of 3, as suggested by Scheme 

7 (vide infra). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7. (left) ORTEP view of one of the independent molecules of complex 3. 

The B(C6F4)- anion was omitted for clarity.(Right) X-band EPR spectrum of 3 in 

C6H5Cl (purple) and THF (blue) recorded at 294 K. 

The Ti-B distance in 3 (2.419(3) Å) is noticeably shorter than in A 

(2.542(3) Å); it is actually just within the sum of covalent radii for 

both atoms (2.44±0.11 Å).[9] Interestingly, N-B distances are very 

similar for all three compounds (3: 1.582(4) Å; A: 1.586(3) Å; 

H3BNHMe2: 1.596(1) Å) despite the different environments. 

The X-band EPR spectrum of 3 in C6H5Cl (Figure 7, right, purple) 

only shows one absorption at g = 1.998. In THF (Figure 7, right, 

blue), formation of [Cp2Ti(THF)2][B(C6F5)4] is observed (g = 1.973, 

A(47/49Ti) = 11.5x10-4 cm-1), along with free H3BNHMe2 (observed 

by 1H and 11B NMR spectroscopy, Figures S49 and S50). This 
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behavior is consistent with the view of H3BNHMe2 acting as a 

moderately donating neutral ligand towards Ti. 

In order to elucidate the mechanism of formation of 3 we reacted 

1b with 1 eq of H3BNMe2 in CD2Cl2 below 235 K and we analyzed 

the mixture by NMR spectroscopy. The 11B{1H} NMR spectrum 

shows the presence of the B(C6F5)4
- anion, and a broad signal is 

detected at ~-9 ppm, but the signal of H3BNMe2 was not visible 

anymore. This suggest the formation of an intermediate Lewis 

adduct between 1b and H3BNHMe2 (Scheme 8). Consistent with 

this hypothesis, the 1H NMR spectrum feature a new Cp signal at 

6.08 ppm and a broad signal at -0.69 ppm integrating for 3 protons, 

which we assign to the B-H protons of the 1b-H3BNHMe2 adduct 

(Figure S63). Monitoring the reaction by UV-vis spectroscopy 

(C6H5Br, room temperature) revealed an isosbestic point at 312 

nm, consistent with the formation of a single intermediate on the 

path from 1b to 3 (Figure S64). Finally, we computed the energies 

of 1b+, 3+ and 1b-H3BNHMe2
+ by DFT and found that the 

formation of the latter is only slightly endergonic (0.3 kcal.mol-1).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Scheme 8. Computed relative free energies (kcal.mol-1) for the formation of 3 

in C6H5Br. 

We analyzed the bonding situation in 3 with Bader’s Quantum  

Theory of Atoms in molecules (QTAIM),[29] and a plot of Non-

Covalent Interactions (NCI)(Figure 8).[30]  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8. (Left) contour plot of the Laplacian of the electron density of 3+ with 

relevant bond paths (black lines) and bond critical points (green dots). (right) 

NCI plot of 3+ (blue: strong attraction; green: very week interaction; red: strong 

repulsion). 

 The values of the electronic density (ρ = 0.048 and 0.046 a.u.) 

and its Laplacian (∇2ρ = 0.154 and 0.146 a.u) at the bond critical 

points between Ti and H confirm that the Ti center in 3 is stabilized 

by agnostic-like interactions with the borane moiety.[31] No bond 

critical point was found between Ti and B, thus indicating that the 

relatively short Ti-B distance of 2.542(3) Å is actually due to 

electrostatic attraction between Cp2Ti+ and H3BNHMe2. This 

interaction is possibly strengthened by dispersion interactions 

between the Cp and H3BNHMe2 ligands, as evidenced by the NCI 

plot. 

Catalytic hydrogenation 

Our initial interest in the catalytic properties of 1a-c originated 

from results obtained previously with Zr species.[2a] In line with the 

catalytic hydrogenation activity of I-II, we found that 1a-c 

efficiently catalyze the hydrogenation of olefins and alkynes under 

mild conditions (room temperature, atmospheric pressure)(Table 

2).[32]  

 

 

 

 

Table 2. Catalytic hydrogenation with 1a-c.[a] 

Entry Catalyst 

(loading)[a] 

Substrate Product NMR Yield 

(%)[b] 

1 
1a/1b/1c 

(2 %) 

  
97/87/79 

2 
1a/1b/1c 

(2 %) 
  69/74/55 

3 
1a/1b/1c 

(4 %) 
  95/53/14 

4 
1a/1b/1c 

(4 %) 
  4/3/traces 

5 
1a/1b/1c 

(4 %) 
  12/8/4[c] 

[a]: reagents and conditions: C6H5Br 1 mL, substrate 0.960 M, 

trimethoxybenzene (TMB) 0.0480 M, catalyst 0.0192 M (entries 1 and 2); 

substrate 0.480 M, TMB 0.0480 M, catalyst 0.0192 M (entries 3-5); [b]: NMR 

yield (average of two runs) determined by integration versus TMB standard; [c]: 

conversion determined by integration vs starting material. 

 

Compared to amido- and phosphidozirconocene cations I-II, 

complexes 1a-c are somewhat less active,[33] but also more 

selective: styrene was hydrogenated to ethylbenzene exclusively, 

whilst in the case of I-II, 1,4-and 2,4-diphenylbutane were 

obtained as minor C-C coupling products. The limitations of the Ti 

and Zr systems are the same: electron-poor alkenes (e.g. 

pentafluorostyrene, entry 4) and imines (e.g. N-

benzylideneaniline, entry 5) gave very low conversions. 

A remarkable feature of these hydrogenation results is the 

influence of the amido ligand on reaction kinetics. For instance, 

1a catalyzes the hydrogenation of diphenylacetylene much more 

efficiently than 1b and 1c (entry 3). The same trends were 

observed, albeit less dramatically, for all tested substrates. A 

similar influence of the amido/phosphide ligands was also noted 

for Zr complexes I-II; therefore, we had previously proposed a 

cooperative mechanism in which H2 is activated by 1,2-addition at 

the M-E bond (E = N, P), thus generating a cationic d0 metal 

hydride and a secondary amine (or phosphine). This step would 

be followed by olefin (or alkyne) insertion into the M-H bond, and 

protonolysis of the M-C bond by the coordinated amine/phosphine 

(Scheme 9, dashed arrows).[2a] In order to probe our hypothesis, 

we conducted DFT calculations on the hydrogenation of propene 

by 1a-c+ in C6H5Br (SMD model, see the Supporting Information 

for computational details). We found that this cooperative 

mechanism is indeed kinetically feasible, as evidenced by the ~20 

kcal.mol-1 computed energetic span (δE, Scheme 9).[34]  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Scheme 9. Simplified mechanisms computed by DFT for the catalytic 

hydrogenation of unsaturated substrates with 1a-c ([M] = Cp2Ti+; E = N) For 

clarity, only propene 1,2-insertion is shown. Energy values refer to the computed 

free energies for 1a-c+. 

Nevertheless, it became apparent that another mechanism is 

more likely, in which the amine ligand is expelled permanently 

from the coordination sphere and the M-C protonolysis step is 

effected by H2 alone.[35] In this mechanism, the cooperative 1,2-

addition of H2 across the Ti-N bond is merely a precatalyst 

activation step which lies outside of the main catalytic cycle. Once 

this ~20 kcal.mol-1 barrier is overcome (1a+ < 1b+ < 1c+), the 

energetic span of the non-cooperative cycle is much lower (10.7 

kcal.mol-1). Obviously, the value of δE is the same for all three 

complexes: this suggests that the observed differences between 

1a-c are due to incomplete pre-catalyst activation, and thus 

different concentrations of the active catalyst (Cp2TiH+).[36] 

In order to better understand the factors governing the energy 

barrier of the catalyst activation step, we applied the Activation 

Strain Model (ASM) to 1a and 1c, which display the lowest and 

highest transition states, respectively (Figure 9). The energy 

decomposition scheme embedded in the ASM splits the activation 

energy in two terms (ΔEstrain and ΔEint) which represent the energy 

required for distorting the reactants, and the interaction energy 

between them. This scheme enables the deconvolution of steric 

and electronic effects, and the ex-ante identification of better 

(pre)catalyst based on computational evidence.[37] 

The activation strain diagrams shown in Figure 9 reveal that the 

energy barrier for H2 activation is mainly determined by ΔEstrain, 

which undergoes a ~15 kcal.mol-1 increase, whilst ΔEint only 

decreases by ~7 kcal.mol-1.[38] The reason for the increase in 

ΔEstrain is that, as the reactants progress towards the transition 

state, the rotation of the amido ligand causes severe distortion of 

the Ti complex. This suggests that less sterically congested 

precatalysts should be more easily activated, and indeed the 

activation barrier of the putative Cp2Ti(NPhMe)+ cation (1d+)  was 

computed at 18.1 kcal.mol-1. By contrast, a 26.4 kcal.mol-1 barrier 

was computed for Cp2Ti(carbazole)+ (1e+). Thus, the ASM 

provides useful suggestions to control precatalyst activation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 9. Comparative activation strain diagrams of the precatalyst activation 

step by 1a+ with R=H (solid lines) and R=OMe (dashed lines) along the reaction 

coordinate projected onto the forming N···H bond length. 

Catalytic dehydrogenation 

Catalytic dehydrocoupling of amines and silanes (Scheme 10, 

next page) can be effected by a wide range of elements across 

the periodic table.[39] To date, the most active catalyst for this 

reaction is a cationic cyclometallated N-heterocyclic carbene Pt 

complex reported by Conejero and coworkers, which couples 

electron-rich amines and primary/secondary silanes with high 

efficiency (TON up to 105).[40] Other prominent homogeneous 

catalysts include Ba,[41] Zn,[42] Ru,[43] Rh,[44] Ir,[45] as well as B- and 

P-based main group Lewis acids.[46] Turnover numbers for these 

systems never exceed 1000 (400 for non-precious metals).  

Heterogeneous catalyst based on precious metals such as Pd 

and Au have also been reported (TON up to 3.104 for 

Pd/graphene).[47] Therefore, although highly efficient systems are 

known, they are based on precious metals, which makes the 

discovery of catalysts based on earth-abundant elements 

desirable. 

Using 1a as a catalyst, we initially screened the dehydrocoupling 

of Ph2NH with primary, secondary and tertiary silanes (0.025% 

loading, CH2Cl2, 25 °C, Scheme 10). Surprisingly, PhSiH3, 

PhMeSiH2, Ph2SiH2, PhMe2SiH and Ph2MeSiH all gave excellent 

results (NMR yield: 76-99%; TON: 1520-3960). In the case of 

PhSiH3, the reaction was scaled-up and we isolated Ph2NSiH2Ph 

in 62 % yield (1.71 g) after Kugelrohr distillation. On the other 

hand, the reaction with Ph3SiH and Et3SiH was comparatively 

sluggish, and higher loadings of 1a (1-1.5 %) had to be used for 

the reaction to proceed at acceptable rates.  

Other amines could be coupled as well. Using Et3SiH as a poorly 

reactive benchmark (1 % loading, C6H5Br, 25 °C), we were able 

to establish that electron-donating substituents on the aryl ring of 

PhArNH (Ar = Ph, p-Tol, o-An) further diminish reaction rates 



 

(TON after 24 h: 60, 47 and 40, respectively). With reactive 

silanes (PhMeSiH2, Ph2SiH2, Ph2MeSiH and Ph2MeSiH; 0.25-

0.5 % loading, CH2Cl2, 25 °C), N-methylaniline, mesitylamine 

(MesNH2), indole and carbazole can be coupled in 58-98 % NMR 

yield and 176-392 TONs. The coupling product of carbazole and 

PhMe2SiH was isolated in 95 % yield (1.43 g) after precipitation 

from a scaled-up experiment. On the other hand, PhNH2 reacted 

poorly, whilst pyrrole,tBuNH2 and morpholine gave no conversion 

to aminosilanes (see the supporting information, Table S1). 

We compared the catalytic performance of 1a versus 1b and 1c 

on the one hand (Scheme 11, eq 1), and Cp2TiMe2 and Ti(NMe2)4 

on the other (Scheme 11, eq 2). Unsurprisingly, 1a-c display 

almost identical results: this strongly suggests that the amido 

ligand is replaced after one turnover. By contrast, Cp2TiMe2 and 

Ti(NMe2)4 were completely inactive under our conditions. These 

observations highlight the specificity of the outstanding catalytic 

activity of 1a-c compared to common Ti complexes.[48] We are 

currently investigating the mechanism by which this system 

operates, experimentally and computationally. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Scheme 11. Comparison of catalyst performance in the dehydrocoupling of 

amines and silanes. 

Finally, we tested the catalytic properties of 3 in the 

dehydrogenation of H3BNHMe2 (Scheme 12). The reaction of 3, 

potassium tert-butoxide and H3BNHMe2 (toluene, room 

temperature) resulted in immediate gas evolution. Monitoring the 

mixture by 11B NMR spectroscopy revealed complete conversion 

of H3BNHMe2 to the dimethylaminoborane dimer after 2 h (Figure 

S128). No conversion was observed in the absence of base or 3 

(Figure S129). Other bases, such as NEt3 and potassium 

hexamethyldisilazane (KHMDS) were also effective (Figure 

S130).[49] Interestingly, against our expectation that reaction of 3 

with KOtBu would yield the known dehydrogenation catalyst A 

(Scheme 7), we obtained a complex mixture instead (Figures 

S65-68). Detailed investigations into the mechanism of amine-

borane dehydrogenation by 3 and the nature of the active catalyst 

are thus warranted.[50] 

 

 

 

Scheme 12. Catalytic dimethylamine-borane dehydrogenation with 3. 

Conclusion 

Amidotitanocene cations such as 1a-c display an unusual Ti-N 

bonding situation with inverted σ and π bond strengths. This 

feature is likely related to the ease with which they undergo 

controlled release of aminyl radicals upon chemical or 

photochemical activation. Moreover, 1a-c display high reactivity 

towards E-H bonds (E = H, B, Si), which may be harnessed in 

catalytic transformations of such bonds: 

- Firstly, as evidenced by DFT calculations, the activation of 

H2 proceeds by 1,2-addition to the Ti-N bond, enabled by 

the polar nature of the latter. Facile hydrogenation of 

unsaturated hydrocarbons under mild conditions ensues. 

Hence, 1a-c may be viewed as “Cp2TiH+” precatalysts. 

- Secondly, 1a-c achieve class-leading catalytic 

performances (for a non-precious metal) in the 

dehydrocoupling of amines and silanes, which warrants 

further investigations into the mechanism of this 

transformation. 

- Thirdly, reaction with the dimethylamine-borane complex 

yields a rare d1 Ti cation stabilized by agnostic-like 

interactions with the borane moiety (3), which doubles up 

as a precatalyst for amine-borane dehydrogenation. 

We are currently expanding the family of amidotitanocene cations 

in order to generate and control synthetically useful aminyl 

radicals. We are also exploring the use of 1a-c as two-way 

catalysts for hydrogen storage / release strategies. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Scheme 10. Catalytic amine silane dehydrocoupling with 1a. Reagents and conditions: CH2Cl2 1.5 mL (except for Et3SiH tests: C6H5Br 1.5 mL), amine and silane 

0.67 M, internal standard (mesitylene) 0.073 M, complex 1a (0.025-1.5 %), NMR yield (average of two runs) determined by integration versus mesitylene standard. 

Conditions for the gram scale experiments: see the Supporting Information. 
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Experimental Part 

All reactions were carried out under Ar using conventional Schlenk 

techniques or in an Ar glovebox. The identity and purity of the compounds 

were established using elemental analysis, high-resolution mass 

spectrometry (ESI-MS), X-ray diffraction analysis, NMR, EPR, IR and UV-

vis spectroscopies. The H content of B(C6F5)4
- containing compounds was 

found to be unreliable due to overlap between the peak of H2O and that of 

the fluorine-containing effluent, as shown on Figure S1. For further details, 

see the supporting information. 

General procedure for the synthesis of 1a-c 

Complexes 1a-c can typically be prepared on a 1 mmol scale using the 

following procedure: In an Ar glovebox, three solutions were prepared, 

each containing 1 eq of reagent in C6H5Br: solution A (freshly prepared 

Cp2TiMe2, 2 mL), solution B ([Ph3C][B(C6F5)4], 4 mL), and solution C 

(amine, 2 mL). Solution A was stirred magnetically and solutions B, then 

C, were added dropwise with a pipette. The effervescing reaction mixture 

was stirred for 5 min, before being added to 100 mL of pentane under 

vigorous agitation. The precipitated solid was filtered over a sintered glass 

frit and dried in the glovebox. Complexes 1a-c were obtained as dark 

green powder.  

(1a) Elemental Analysis: % Calcd for C46H20BF20NTi: C, 53.89; H, 1.97; N, 

1.37. Found: C, 54.51; H, 2.24; N, 1.44. UV-vis (CH2Cl2, 0.1 mm cell): 

max = 395 nm (8900 M-1.cm-1). IR (ATR): 3120 (w), 1642 (w), 1512 (m), 



 

1456 (s), 1383 (w), 1370 (w), 1273 (w), 1188 (w), 1085 (s), 1023 (w), 1014 

(w), 973 (s), 930 (w), 906 (w), 860 (w), 843 (w), 824 (m), 821 (m), 770 (m), 

763 (m), 753 (m), 726 (w), 704 (m), 696 (m), 683 (m), 663 (m), 610 (w), 

602 (w), 573 (w), 541 (w), 503 (w), 474 (w), 441 (w). 1H NMR (600 MHz, 

298 K, C6D5Br): δ = 7.12 (m, 4H, m of NPh), 6.99 (m, 2H, p of NPh), 6.14 

(s, 10H, Cp), 5.75 (m, 4H, o of NPh). 1H-1H COSY (600 MHz, 298 K, 

C6D5Br)[selected cross-peaks]: δ = 7.12 / 6.99 (m of NPh / p of NPh), 7.12 

/ 5.75 (m of Ph / o of NPh), 6.99 / 7.12 (p of NPh / m of NPh), 5.75 / 7.12 

(o of Ph / m of NPh). 1H-13C HMBC (600 MHz / 151 MHz, 298 K, 

C6D5Br)[selected cross-peaks]: δ = 7.12 / 156.0 (m of NPh / i of NPh), 7.12 

/ 131.4 (m of NPh / m of NPh), 6.99 / 117.7 (p of NPh / o of NPh), 5.75 / 

128.8 (o of NPh / p of NPh), 5.75 / 117.7 (o of NPh / o of NPh). 1H-15N 

HMBC (600 MHz / 61 MHz, 298 K, C6D5Br): δ = 5.75 / -35 (o of NPh / N). 
13C{1H} NMR (151 MHz, 298 K, C6D5Br): δ = 156.0 (s, i of NPh), 148.6 (dm, 
1JCF = 240 Hz, o of C6F5), 138.3 (dm, 1JCF = 240 Hz, p of C6F5), 136.5 (dm, 
1JCF = 240 Hz, m of C6F5), 131.4 (s, m of NPh), 128.8 (s, p of NPh), 124.5 

(bs, BC), 122.5 (s, Cp), 117.7 (s, o of NPh). 11B{1H} NMR (194 MHz, 298 

K, C6D5Br): δ = -16.1 (1/2 = 22 Hz). 19F{1H} NMR (565 MHz, 298 K, 

C6D5Br): δ = -131.6 (br s, 8F, o of C6F5), -161.6 (m, 4F, p of C6F5), -165.5 

(br s, 8F, m of C6F5). 

(1b) Elemental analysis % Calcd for C47H22BF20NTi: C, 54.31; H, 2.13; N, 

1.35. Found: C, 54.14; H, 0.91; N, 0.48. UV-vis (CH2Cl2, 0.1 mm cell): 

max = 400 nm (11100 M-1.cm-1). IR (ATR): 1642 (m), 1511 (s), 1456 (s), 

1410 (m), 1374 (w), 1371 (m), 1272 (m), 1084 (s), 1014 (w), 973 (s), 922 

(w), 905 (w), 885 (w), 867 (w), 857 (w), 835 (m), 829 (m), 821 (s), 811 (m), 

787 (m), 770 (m), 751 (m), 727 (m), 699 (m), 683 (m), 663 (s), 632 (m), 

610 (m), 602 (m), 573 (m), 547 (w), 539 (w), 507 (m), 474 (m), 439 (m). 1H 

NMR (600 MHz, 298 K, C6D5Br): δ = 7.04 (m, 2H, m of NPh), 6.90 (m, 1H, 

p of NPh), 6.89-6.85 (m, 2H, m of NAr overlapping with NMR solvent 

signal), 6.11 (s, 10H, Cp), 5.55 (m, 2H, o of NPh), 5.54 (m, 2H, o of NAr), 

2.15 (s, CH3). 1H-1H COSY (600 MHz, 298 K, C6D5Br)[selected cross-

peaks]: δ =7.04 / 5.55 (m of NPh / o of NPh), 7.04 / 6.90 (m of NPh / p of 

NPh), 6.90 / 7.04 (p of NPh  / m of NPh), 6.89-6.85 / 5.54 (m of NAr / o of 

NAr), 5.55 / 7.04 (o of NPh / m of NPh), 5.54 / 6.89-6.85 (o of NAr / m of 

NAr). 1H-13C HMBC (600 MHz / 151 MHz, 298 K, C6D5Br)[selected cross-

peaks]: δ = 7.04 / 155.8 (m of NPh / i of NPh), 6.90 / 118.4 (p of NPh / o of 

NPh), 6.89-6.85 / 152.4 (m of NAr / i of NAr), 6.89-6.85 / 132.7 (m of NAr / 

m of NAr), 6.89-6.85 / 20.9 (m of NAr / CH3), 5.55 / 128.3 (o of NPh / p of 

NPh), 5.55 / 118.4 (o of NPh / o of NPh), 5.54 / 140.4 (o of NAr / p of NAr), 

5.54 / 116.1 (o of NAr / o of NAr), 2.15 / 140.4 (CH3 / p of NAr), 2.15 / 132.7 

(CH3 / m of NAr). 1H-15N HMBC (600 MHz / 61 MHz, 298 K, C6D5Br): δ = 

5.55 / -33 (o of NPh / N), 5.54 / -33 (o of NAr / N). 13C{1H} NMR (151 MHz, 

298 K, C6D5Br): δ = 155.8 (s, i of NPh), 152.4 (s, i of NAr), 148.5 (dm, 1JCF 

= 240 Hz, o of C6F5), 140.4 (s, p of NAr), 138.3 (dm, 1JCF = 240 Hz, p of 

C6F5), 136.5 (dm, 1JCF = 240 Hz, m of C6F5), 132.7 (s, m of NAr), 130.6 (s, 

m of NPh), 128.3 (s, p of NPh), 124.4 (bs, BC), 122.6 (s, Cp), 118.4 (s, o 

of NPh), 116.1 (s, o of NAr), 20.9 (s, CH3). 11B{1H} NMR (194 MHz, 298 K, 

C6D5Br): δ = -16.2 (1/2 = 22 Hz). 19F{1H} NMR (565 MHz, 298 K, C6D5Br): 

δ = -131.7 (br s, 8F, o of C6F5), -161.7 (m, 4F, p of C6F5), -165.6 (br s, 8F, 

m of C6F5). 

(1c) Elemental analysis % Calcd for 

C47H22BF20NOTi(C5H12)2,5(C6H5Br)0.25: C, 57.47; H, 4.21; N, 1.10. % Calcd 

for C47H22BF20NOTi(C5H12)1,5(C6H5Br)0.25: C, 55.92; H, 3.46; N, 1.16. 

Found: C, 55.65; H, 0.51; N, 1.36. UV-vis (CH2Cl2, 0.1 mm cell): max = 

409 nm (8900 M-1.cm-1). IR (ATR): 3113 (b, w), 2958 (w), 2925 (w), 2860 

(w), 1642 (m), 1593 (m), 1511 (s), 1497 (m), 1456 (s), 1374 (m), 1301 (m), 

1272 (s), 1250 (s), 1196 (w), 1181 (w), 1160 (m), 1082 (s), 1023 (m), 972 

(s), 906 (m), 822 (s), 773 (s), 768 (s), 755 (s), 739 (m), 726 (m), 692 (m), 

682 (s), 660 (s), 624 (m), 609 (m), 601 (m), 572 (m), 552 (m), 527 (m), 474 

(m), 457 (m), 448 (m), 430 (m). 1H NMR (600 MHz, 298 K, C6D5Br): δ = 

7.12 (m, 2H, m of NPh overlapping with bromobenzene signal), 6.99-6.93 

(m, 1H, p of NPh overlapping with bromobenzene signal), 6.68 (m, 2H, m 

of NAr), 6.26 (s, 10H, Cp), 5.50 (m, 2H, o of NAr), 5.46 (m, 2H, o of NPh), 

3.54 (s, CH3). 1H-1H COSY (600 MHz, 298 K, C6D5Br)[selected cross-

peaks]: δ =7.12 / 5.46 (m of NPh / o of NPh), 7.12 / 6.99-6.93 (m of NPh / 

p of NPh), 6.99-6.93 / 7.12 (p of NPh  / m of NPh), 6.68 / 5.50 (m of NAr / 

o of NAr), 5.50 / 6.68 (o of NAr / m of NAr), 5.46 / 7.12 (o of NPh / m of 

NPh). 1H-13C HMBC (600 MHz / 151 MHz, 298 K, C6D5Br)[selected cross-

peaks]: δ = 7.12 / 155.7 (m of NPh / i of NPh), 7.12 / 130.1 (m of NPh / m 

of NPh), 7.12 / 119.1 (m of NPh / o of NPh), 6.99-6.93 / 130.1 (p of NPh / 

m of NPh), 6.99-6.93 / 119.1 (p of NPh / o of NPh), 6.68 / 161.3 (m of NAr 

/ p of NAr), 6.68 / 147.2 (m of NAr / i of NAr), 6.68 / 117.5 (m of NAr / m of 

NAr), 5.50 / 161.3 (o of NAr / p of NAr), 5.50 / 117.5 (o of NAr / m of NAr), 

5.46 / 128.3 (o of NPh / p of NPh), 5.46 / 119.1 (o of NPh / o of NPh), 3.54 

/ 161.3 (CH3 / p of NAr). 1H-15N HMBC (600 MHz / 61 MHz, 298 K, C6D5Br): 

δ = 5.50 / -30 (o of NAr / N), 5.54 / -30 (o of NPh / N).  

13C{1H} NMR (151 MHz, 298 K, C6D5Br): δ = 161.3 (s, p of NAr), 155.7 (s, 

i of NPh), 148.5 (dm, 1JCF = 240 Hz, o of C6F5), 147.2 (s, i of NAr), 138.4 

(dm, 1JCF = 240 Hz, p of C6F5), 136.6 (dm, 1JCF = 240 Hz, m of C6F5), 130.1 

(s, m of NPh), 128.3 (s, p of NPh), 124.4 (bs, BC), 123.0 (s, Cp), 119.1 (s, 

o of NPh), 117.5 (s, m of NAr), 117.2 (s, o of NAr), 55.4 (s, CH3). 11B{1H} 

NMR (194 MHz, 298 K, C6D5Br): δ = -16.2 (1/2 = 22 Hz). 19F{1H} NMR 

(565 MHz, 298 K, C6D5Br): δ = -131.7 (br s, 8F, o of C6F5), -161.7 (m, 4F, 

p of C6F5), -165.6 (br s, 8F, m of C6F5). 

Complex 2b. In an Ar glovebox, complex 1b (263 mg, 0.125 mmol) and 

di-isopropyl carbodiimide (47 mg, 0.50 mmol) were mixed in 2 mL of 

CH2Cl2. The reaction mixture turned brown-red immediately. A brown-red 

gum was precipitated by slow addition to 50 mL of pentane under vigorous 

agitation. Trituration in pentane (2x5 mL) followed by filtration over a 

sintered glass frit afforded complex 2b as an unstable brown-red powder 

containing 0.15 eq of pentane as per 1H NMR estimation (245 mg). The 1H 

NMR spectrum of the material thus isolated contained significant amounts 

of 2b’, which increased over time (Figure S51). Single crystals suitable for 

X-ray diffraction analysis were obtained by diffusion of cyclohexane into a 

chlorobenzene solution of 2b’ at room temperature. 

Complex 2b’. In an Ar glovebox, complex 1b (131 mg, 0.125 mmol) and 

di-isopropyl carbodiimide (97 mg, 0.77 mmol) were mixed in 2 mL of 

CH2Cl2. The reaction mixture turned red immediately. After transferring the 

mixture into a schlenk vessel, it was heated to 60 °C for 45 h. The cooled 

reaction mixture was transferred into the glovebox and precipitated by slow 

addition to 50 mL of pentane under vigorous agitation. After stirring for 10 

min, the resulting solid was filtered over a sintered glass frit, and 

suspended twice in 10 mL of pentane. Compound 2b’ was obtained as a 

beige powder containing 1 eq of pentane as per 1H NMR estimation (121 

mg, 78 % yield). Elemental analysis was consistent with a solvent free 

formula, which could be due to partial desolvation during sample 

preparation, or incomplete combustion of pentane. Elemental 

Analysis: % calcd for C54H36BF20N3Ti: C, 55.65; H, 3.11; N, 3.61; Found: 

C, 55.22; H, 1.57; N, 3.73. UV-vis (CH2Cl2, 0.1 mm cell): max = 262 nm 

(29900 M-1.cm-1); 352 nm (8900 M-1.cm-1). HRMS (Positive mode ESI, 

dichloromethane): m/z calcd. for C30H36N3Ti [M]+ 486,23832; found 

486,23679 (Δ = -3,147 ppm). 

IR (ATR):  2976 (w), 1642 (w), 1511 (m), 1459 (s), 1422 (m), 1384 (w), 

1366 (w), 1338 (w), 1273 (w), 1234 (w), 1198 (w), 1166 (w), 1085 (m), 977 

(s), 819 (s), 774 (m), 769 (m), 756 (m), 726 (w), 704 (w), 702 (w), 692 (w), 

683 (w), 661 (m), 610 (w), 602 (w), 572 (w), 533 (w), 510 (w), 484 (w), 439 

(w), 430 (w). 1H NMR (500 MHz, 298K, CD2Cl2): δ = 7.44 (m, 2H, m of 

NPh), 7.27 (m, 2H, m of NAr), 7.22 (m, 1H, p of NPh), 7.07 (m, 2H, o of 

NPh), 7.00 (m, 2H, o of NAr), 6.90 (s, 10H, Cp), 3.46 (hept, 3JHH = 6.5 Hz, 

2H, CH of iPr), 2.38 (s, 3H, CH3 of NAr), 0.88 (d, 3JHH = 6.5 Hz, 12H, CH3 

of iPr overlapping with pentane signal). 1H-1H COSY (600 MHz, 298 K, 

C6D5Br)[selected cross-peaks]: δ =7.44 / 7.07 (m of NPh / o of NPh), 7.44 

/ 7.22 (m of NPh / p of NPh), 7.27 / 7.00 (m of NAr / o of NAr), 7.22 / 7.44 

(p of NPh  / m of NPh), 7.07 / 7.44 (o of NPh / m of NPh), 7.01 / 7.27 (o of 

NAr / m of NAr), 3.46 / 0.88 (CH of iPr / CH3 of iPr), 0.88 / 3.46 (CH3 of iPr 

/ CH of iPr). 1H-13C HMBC (500 MHz / 126 MHz, 298 K, CD2Cl2)[selected 

cross-peaks]: δ = 7.44 / 142.7 (m of NPh / i of NPh), 7.44 / 130.7 (m of 

NPh / m of NPh), 7.27  /139.7 (m of NAr / i of NAr), 7.27 / 131.3, (m of NAr 

/ m of NAr), 7.27 / 21.0 (m of NAr / CH3 of NAr), 7.07 / 125.3 (o of NPh / p 

of NPh), 7.01 / 135.9 (o of NAr / p of NAr), 7.01 / 122.3 (o of NAr / o of 

NAr), 3.46 / 140.9 (CH3 of iPr / NCN), 3.46 / 24.9 (CH3 of iPr / CH3 of iPr), 

2.38 / 135.9 (CH3 of NAr / p of NAr), 2.38 / 131.3 (CH3 of NAr / m of NAr), 

0.88 / 51.5 (CH3 of iPr / CH of iPr), 0.88 / 24.9 (CH3 of iPr / CH3 of iPr). 1H-
15N HMBC (600 MHz / 61 MHz, 298 K, C6D5Br): δ = 7.07 / -289 (o of NPh 

/ NPhAr), 7.00 / -289 (o of NAr / NPhAr), 3.46 / -200 (CH of iPr / NiPr), 0.88 



 

/ -200 (CH3 of iPr / NiPr). 13C NMR (126 MHz, 298K, CD2Cl2): δ = 148.5 

(dm, 1JCF = 240 Hz, o of C6F5), 142.7 (s, i of NPh), 140.9 (s, NCN), 139.7 

(s, i of NAr), 138.7 (dm, 1JCF = 240 Hz, p of C6F5), 136.6 (dm, 1JCF = 240 

Hz, m of C6F5), 135.9 (s, p of NAr) , 131.3 (s, m of NAr), 130.7 (s, m of 

NPh), 125.3 (s, p of NPh), 122.3 (s, o of NAr), 122.2 (s, Cp), 121.9 (s, o of 

NPh), 51.5 (s, CH of iPr), 24.9 (s, CH3 of iPr), 21.0 (s, CH3 of NAr). 11B{1H} 

NMR (160 MHz, 298 K, CD2Cl2): δ = -16.2 (1/2 = 22 Hz). 19F{1H} NMR (470 

MHz, 298 K, CD2Cl2): δ = -133.1 (br s, 8F, o of C6F5), -163.7 (m, 4F, p of 

C6F5), -167.5 (br s, 8F, m of C6F5). 

Complex 3. In an Ar glovebox, complex 1b (175 mg, 0. 17 mmol) and the 

borane-dimethylamine complex (29.5 mg, 0.51 mmol) were mixed in 1.0 

mL of C6H5Br. The reaction mixture was stirred for 30 minutes, during 

which it turned from dark red to violet. Addition of the reaction mixture to 

50 mL of vigorously stirred pentane resulted in oil formation. The solvent 

was removed and 10 mL of pentane were added to the oil and allowed to 

stir for 5 minutes. Then the pentane was removed and the washing with 

pentane was repeated twice upon which a violet powder was obtained, 

which was shortly dried under vacuum, dissolved in about 0.8 ml of C6H5Cl 

and recrystallized by diffusion of cyclohexane (10 mL) at room temperature. 

Finally, purple crystals of 3 (98 mg, 64 %) were obtained. Single crystals 

suitable for X-ray diffraction analysis were obtained similarly on a small 

scale by diffusion of cyclohexane into a chlorobenzene solution of 3 at 

room temperature. Elemental Analysis: % calcd for C36H20B2F20NTi: C, 

47.20; H, 2.20; N, 1.53; Found: C, 47.59; H, 0.19; N, 1.63. UV-vis (CH2Cl2, 

0.1 mm cell):  max = 422 nm (1500 M-1.cm-1, shoulder). IR (ATR):  3304 

(w), 3292 (w), 2456 (w), 2081 (b, w), 1643 (w), 1512 (m), 1456 (s), 1372 

(m), 1371 (m), 1306 (w), 1272 (m), 1162 (w), 1082 (m), 973 (s), 922 (m), 

895 (w), 812 (m), 773 (m), 769 (m), 727 (w), 683 (m), 661 (m), 610 (m), 

602 (m), 573 (m), 599 (b, w), 474 (w). EPR (X-band, C6H5Cl, 294 K): g = 

1.998. EPR (X-band, d8-THF, 294 K): g = 1.973, A(47/49Ti) = 11.5x10.4 cm-

1. 11B{1H} NMR (160 MHz, 298 K, d8-THF): δ = -13.8 (bs, 1/2 ≈ 60 Hz, BH3), 

-16.9 (bs, 1/2 ≈ 20 Hz, BC6F5). 11B NMR (160 MHz, 298 K, d8-THF): δ = -

13.8 (bq, 1JBH = 90 Hz, BH3), -16.9 (bs, 1/2 ≈ 20 Hz, BC6F5). 19F{1H} NMR 

(470 MHz, 298 K, d8-THF): δ = -133.0 (br s, 8F, o of C6F5), -165.4 (m, 4F, 

p of C6F5), -168.8 (br s, 8F, m of C6F5). 

Attempted syntheses and reactivity experiments 

See the supporting information. 

Olefin hydrogenation 

A 0.048 M stock solution of trimethoxybenzene (TMB) was prepared in 

C6H5Br. The substrate (0.96 mmol or 0.48 mmol) and the catalyst (0.0192 

mmol, 2 mol% or 4 %) were introduced in a 25 mL Schlenk tube and 1.0 

mL of the TMB solution was added. The resulting solution was frozen, 

evacuated, and the vessel was backfilled with one atmosphere of H2. After 

the indicated time, an aliquot of reaction mixture was collected and diluted 

with CDCl3. The solution was analysed by 1H NMR spectroscopy. 

Representative spectra are shown below (Figures S56-S60). 

Cross-dehydrogenative coupling 

All standard catalytic runs were performed in 10 mL crimp top vials 

containing a small octagonal stir bar. The quoted conversions are an 

average of at least two parallel runs. Solution of the standard (mesitylene) 

was prepared in a 25 mL volumetric flask in an Ar glovebox and stored in 

a freezer at -18 °C (in CH2Cl2) or at room temperature (in bromobenzene).  

In an Ar glovebox, the silane (1 mmol) was weighed into a vial and 1 mL 

of stock solution of mesitylene was added (1 mL, 0.11 M in CH2Cl2 or 

bromobenzene, 0.11 mmol). Then the amine (1 mmol) and additional 

solvent to reach the total of 1.5 mL (taking into account the volume of the 

solution of the complex) were added. Finally, a solution of the complex 1 

in either CH2Cl2 or bromobenzene (0.01M) was prepared and an aliquot 

was taken and added to the reaction mixture. For catalyst loadings lower 

than 0.05 mol% the solution was further diluted to increase the accuracy 

of the added volume.  For catalyst loadings greater than 1 mol% the 

catalyst was weighed into the vial directly. After the addition, the vial was 

quickly sealed with a crimp top, taken out of the glovebox and inserted into 

a thermostat or temperature regulated oil bath set to 25 °C. After the 

indicated time, the reaction vial was opened in an Ar glovebox and a 

sample for the NMR yield determination was prepared by diluting 0.15 mL 

of the reaction mixture with 0.50 mL of CDCl3. NMR yield determination 

was performed on a Bruker AV600 spectrometer by 1H NMR with d1 = 60 

s, NS = 1, Acquisition time = 5 s. Experiments for the preparation of N,N,1-

triphenylsilanamine, 9-(dimethyl(phenyl)silyl)-9H-carbazole and N,1,1-

trimethyl-N,1-diphenylsilanamine on large scale were performed similarly. 

For details, see respective entries in the product characterization part.For 

structure confirmation the products of small scale runs were isolated from 

reactions showing high conversion by solvent evaporation (assumed 

quantitative yield with purity >95 %), and further purified by either filtration 

through an alumina plug (eluent petroleum ether:EtOAc, 9:1) or 

recrystallization from heptane when necessary. 

Dimerization of borane-dimethylamine complex 

In an Ar glovebox the borane dimethylamine complex (44.2 mg, 0.75 

mmol) was weighed into a 10 mL crimp top vial containing a small 

octagonal stir bar. Complex 3 (13.8 mg, 2.0 mol%) was added and the 

solids were dissolved in 1.35 mL of toluene. Finally a stock solution of 

potassium tert-butoxide (0.125 M) in toluene was prepared and an aliquot 

(0.15 mL, 2.1 mg, 2.5 mol%) was measured and added to the reaction 

mixture. The vial was crimped and stirred inside a glovebox at ambient 

temperature. Samples for NMR analysis were taken through the crimp top 

by syringe (0.05 mL) and diluted with CDCl3. Control experiments in a) 

absence of base, b) absence of complex 3 were performed similarly by 

omitting the addition of the corresponding reagent. NMR samples were 

prepared 2 hours after the start of the reaction. 

Computational studies 

See the supporting information for computational details and xyz files. 
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